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LATEST PIUSES OF THE IRISH 

(JU STIOX.
MSIIUP JOHN S. FOLEY. pproati of Information ou the grievances 

of Ireland.
In reference to the verdict of the ( .ir

on eis Jury on Air. MaulevilU’i death, 
Mr Balfour nays that the consul* 
prison - llicta > h not born out by the f-icte, 
nor is htn cot'll I unco in hr. Bair shaken.
It h expected that the ti,utter will be the 
iubject of a debate In Parliament.

A large number of men gathered and 
housed the crop* on Mr. Mat.devilled 
farm on the 3 1 <t ult. They were cheerul 
by hundreds of passers by.

Air. Gladstone, In expressing hi- thank ' 
to a Shtllieid iLputallun for & V 
present on the occasion of his golden wed
ding, said that when he ha* veur* t lion. 
Rule fi-r Ireland his political work would 
be finished.

Cork, Aug. d.— It l* rej tted that Mr. 
Blaine, In a conversation with torn coun 
cillors wh ' went on board the steamer 
City of >.jw York, staUd that b» cutih: 
not undtrsland how Mr. Chamberlain wi 
ltd to say that 
1 tient public men
Home Rule. It aid be <1 III ;ult, said 
Mr. Blaine, to tic any number of prom
inent Americans who were not Homo 
Rulers, lie did not believe In Ccsmber- 
lain as a politician, and thought 1rs ii flu
ence wa* aim »st wholly

London, Aug. (J —Mr. Parnell writes to 
The Tinus challenging Mr. Chamberlain to 
publish the Local Government schema 
alleged to be in Parnell’s handwriting. Air. 
Parnell fays :—‘‘The publication of the 
scheme will fully establish the entire con
sistency of my pubi c and private deciara 
tlous on the subject. If Mr. Crismherlatu 
still dec’lues t > publish the scheme and 
coûtent* himself with misleading veinlom 
of it* purport, the public will appreciate 
his conduct and understand that Its public! 
tion would uvi’her substantiate bln truth
fulness nor vindicate his candor, 
sume remark also applies to the abound
ing statement of his chosen go between— 
O’Sh'-a : “Let him print the alleged ( er ■ 
cion Act, with the alterations in m> hand 
in brackets,” Mr. Parnell then argues at 
length that It wss only Chamberlain's 
illegitimate extension of the Dublin Com 
mitten scheme f >r merely admluLtralivo 
purposes which ho favored In lS'-J, and 
that he bits since denounced, hue it a 
scheme would hive been a suitable 
achievement fur our small party of thirty- 
five, but the return of eighty six Irish 
members aud Lord Carnarvon's declara
tion to me In favor of an Lish Parliament 
rendered the com-idaraVou of Irish 
autonomy Indispensable, and I laid down 
this position at the Imoeiiai hotel dinner 
in the autumn of isv>. Gar view in 
1S82, from which we never departed, wan 
that the functions of the proposed Coun
cil should be purely administrative, and 
that it should not be accepted in tho 
slightest degree as a substitute for tho 
Parliament which Mr. Chamberlain pro
posed If Mr. Chamberlain publishes my 
letters It will be seen that he uniat, early 
in IS of), have been fully acquainted with 
our views.

The reports are ri lLerat d that .1 nation 
Day Lai notified the Government that 
owing to the ol j actions made to him ho 
will refuse to servo cn tho commission to 
inquire into the Tima, charges against 
members of Parliament. U la said that 
Justice Wills will be sub-tiluted fur him.

lu the House of Commons this evening 
Mr. Smith said the Govern mint hail 
received no information that Justice Day 
resigned from the Parnell Comuiietion.

Mr. Balfour delivered an ml dm» be
fore 3,000 persons at Tunbridge to day. 
lie declared that the Irish controversy 
was conducted 1 y calumny, Instead of by 
argument. Ho had been told that the 
Parnell U immtsston had been appointed 
tj crush the Government’s political op
ponents. lie asked how this could be 
done if the aecuied men were Innocent.

Mr. O'Shea, referring to Mr. Parnell’s 
letter to the Time», says the matter of the 
style Is excellent. Mr. Parnell, be as
sert*, sent the Freeman s Journal a com- 

niextion last week in which he dis
tinctly confessed that the Coercion Bill in 
question was hie.

Dublin, Aug. 0—The C mrt hero has 
confirmed the conviction of John Dillon, 
and ha* rv.fueid the application for a writ 
of babes* corpus for his release from 
prison. The application whs based on tho 
ground that owing to Informalities tho 
County Court Judge who sentenced him 
on appeal had no j iriadlctiou to re-hear 
the case.

Mr. Lane, M. P. for Cork, writes to the 
press that when he was In prison bo was 
unable to eat the prison food, although ho 
was starving. Ridley begged him to go 
into the hospital, “because,” he said, “if 
you do not. they will starve you to death 
here.” Ridley tneu brought him better 
food at d finally said, “L must either defy 
the Prisons Board or have an inquest upon 
you, and a* I don’t want a verdict,of mur
der against me I will give you exercise 
despite them.” A few days afterwards 
ttldhy came to Lane’s cell in an excited 
state and sabl he had received a terrible 
reprimand from Dublin for allowing Latie 
to take exercise. He also sail he had 
order* to sign a certificate authorising tho 
Infliction of punishment which would 
certainly kill Line. lie again begged 
Lane to go into the hospital, aud he 
acceeded.

and pestilence are reported from the old 
world, and we do not know bow soon they 
will visit our own shores.

Go the 19 h :
“War ! War ! ! To arms! ! This is 

tho cry we hear throughout our hitherto 
peaceful streets. The Indians and Half 
breeds
eminent has not granted their just da 
mau ls. The poor people have been de
ceived by the government, and their lands 
taken from them and given to English 
and Scotch emigrants. The government 
has sent out troops to quell the rebellion. 
I pity poor Mr Riel, who is the leader 
and who has Incited the Indians.

“The papers announce the ma-sacre of 
three Oblate Fathers and two lay brothers 
by the Indians. Prayers are being offered 
in all the Catholic churches for the oe**a 
tlcn of the war. I hope that peace will 
soon be proclaimed. ’

From the first page to the last entry the 
thick volume Is an unbroken collection 
of the delicately-expressed thoughts of a 
pure and beautiful soul.

What a satisfaction must dally Inter- 
course with such a character be to those 
who formed it, who by patience and tact 
brought to maturity the rv fleeting powers 
of the little soul who so quaintly ex
presses its childish views about the sky 
and the stars.

The contemplation of a good work well 
done is its own reward; still, one Is apt to 
wish for one more substantial, and it stems 
bard that the Institution for the educa- 
tion of ft male deaf mutes lu Montreal 
should be so poor. A very large propor
tion of the inmates are paupers ; of those 
eighty are aged or Infirm—many of them 
utterly incapable of rendering even a 
email amouut of assistance In return 
fur their lodgement. The convent Is 
situated on the outskirts of the town 
which possibly accounts 
not being more widely known. The 
Sisters are always happy to welcome 
visitors and to dieplav the accomplish
ments of their poor afflicted pupils. Tho 
exhibition painting and modeling Is really 
most creditable, while the lip r*aliog and 
words of welcome of the pupils must be 
seen and heard to be appreciated. The 
poor little Inmates are indeed fortunate in 
having such a home—but it goes far to 
shake one’s faith in the “truth in absence” 
theory, when one learns that once a child 
la safely placed in the Institution it Is very 
often conveniently forgotten by its kin
dred and becomes for life a burden on the 
over tax-.d Sisters of Providence.

&i,w in those beaming eyes the love and 
pity he felt for us poor unfortunate chil
dren. I remembered how much he had 
done to help our cherished foundress in 
her noble work of educating the deaf and 
dumb, I saw In him the living image of 
Him who said : ‘Suffer the little ones to 
come unto me.’ *
mystlf at his feet and asked his blessing 
and prayers. When I told him my 
earnest desire (to be a religious) he pUcul 
his holy hands upon my head and proyei 
that it might be realized.”

In 1678 Mies A. was chosen to accom
pany one of the Sisters on a journey to 
the United States. It was her ti st 
glimpse of the great world, and she enjoyed 
it keenly, as her j >urnal shows :

“Accordingly, un the 17th August, Sister 
M. and 1 went on our promised tour ; my 
cuiious eyes could not let an ol j jet worth 
noticing pass unobserved, ana full ex
planations were given me by my guide.
I travelled along the lovely lake to which 
Champlain gave bis name, the scenery of 
which Is perfectly ravishing.

“The Adirondack mountains on the west 
and the Green mountains on the east over
shadow Its placid waters. As. 1 travelled 
along the Connecticut river the White 
mouutaine came in view; Mount Washing
ton raised its lofty peak above them all.

‘•On the Vermont side Mansfield inoun 
tain and Camel’s Hump towered aloft. 
Every State through which I passed was 
dotted with rivers, lakes and mountains, 
which render the rcenery most highly 
picturesque. It is so different from the 
monotonous appearance of the level land 
iu Canada that it was like a new world to 
me.
& paper mill; it was very interesting in 
deed, and 1 acquired a thorough know) 
edge of the manner in which paper is 
manufactured. I also visited the cotton 
ard woolen mills, and saw how those 
materials are fabricated.

“When in Burlington I visited Ethan 
Allan’s monument in 'Green M >unV 
cemetery. When looking on that pile of 
costly granite ar,d on the tomb of each 
member of the Allan family, except one,
1 wished that the same happy fate had 
befallen them that Ethan Allan’s only 
daughter had met with. She was a ptivi 
leged child of grace, and Jesus chose her 
for His spouse. She became a Roman 
Catholic, and died a nun in the Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal.

“1 cannot describe how I felt when 
S'ster M pointed me out the spot where 
St. Joseph appeared to htr. As we were 
sailing on the Winooski river in a boat 
belorging to Sister Al’s. brother, 1 rowed 
up ckse to the place where Allss Allan 
was playing when the river monster sprang 
at her to devour her, when St. Joseph 
appeared and retcued her from him.”

Later Miss A writes :
"A few days after my arrival from 

Ottawa 1 received a letter from Father 
Trepanler (their chaplain), who was then 
in Rome, lie went to see the Holy 
Father Leo XIII., and presented to him 

specimens of embroidery, txecuted 
by myself and some of the other pupils. 
Su me of the articles bore the escutcheon 
and the Papal ma’gnia in embossed work. 
Two beautiful addresses richly illumi
nated, one in English by me, and the 
other in French, were also presented. A 
meet cuiious handkerchief case, orna
mented within and without, elaborately 
worked by some of the little Indian mutes, 
greatly pleased His Ho lint ss.

“Ou receiving our humble offering the 
Holy Father opened the case, took one of 
the handkerchiefs and used it, saying at 

iQ* the same time : ‘Canadian fabrics smell 
sweet.’ He told Rev. Father Trepanler 
to tell ue of the great pleasure our gifts 
afforded him. He granted a special bless
ing to all those who had helped in fabrl 
eating the articles, and sent each one a 
roeary indulgenced by himself. I prize 
mine more than earthly j swels.”******

“While in Europe Father Trepanler did 
not forget his mute children iu Canada, 
who had begun the oral system. He 
brought me books to help my progiees In 
oral language and my teacher lost no 
time in availing herself of all the lnutruc 
lions contained in them, so as to impart 
the method of artificial speech to me. I 
made remarkable progress in articulation 
and lip-reading, so much so that I began 
to recite all my lessons orally at the end 
of the year. I prefer doing so to ma kir g 
signs and so do all my grade, for they 
unanimously agree in saying with me :

“Ring out the signs, ring In the speech, 
King *3Ppy gifts across the land,
1 be 8lgi"><m‘ going—let them go,
We’ll use tongue and not the hand.”

Miss A. is an accomplished artist, 
as the visitors to the studio of the 
institution are aware 
in 1885 of her early sketches, 
paying that she received a “nice premium” 
for her architectural and facial drawing, 
and that her mistress says she has “a 
decided talent for drawing figures.”

Of music she writes :
“While sitting one evening with my 

sister, who was on a visit to the Institution,
I asked her to teach me to play the piano. 
See was amused at my presumptions 
request, and to please me, began to teach 
me the scales. Before the evening recre
ation had terminated 1 could play all the 
-horde with both hands, and kept good 
time. I felt the vibrations perfectly, and 
enjoyed the sensations they caused. F 
the experience of that evening I am pos
itive that 1 could learn music If it were 
taught to me.”

On the 17 April, 1885, Miss A. writes : 
“1 see by the newspapers that we are 

surrounded by war on all sides ; England 
and the Soudan are fighting; England is 
abo in trouble with Russia; and heland is 
waiting to strike her a good blow when 
she is in d’ilicultee; Central America ii in 
war. Mexico has its trouble, and South 
America has only just begun to mend its 
war-torn garments. Italy is constantly 
iu turmoil with the Pope; France has its 
intestine troubles still—In fact all the 
powers are menacing each other, eo that 
It mikes me think that we are near the 
end of the world. Earthquakes, famine

“ a fact.”

Baltimore Mirror.
The Lit don meeting in Hyde Vitk, to 

protest against Air ’ohn Dillon’s imprison
ment, and the III tr« aiment accorded to 
political prisoners bv the Government, 
was attended by 5<X)0 persons. IVsolu
tions were passed strongly denouncing the 
cruelty of the Government, and declaring 
Mr. Mandevillv’s death to be the result ol 
biutility and abusive treatment received 
from Government < lli:la!s. It 1* eucuurng- 
Ing to the H< me Rule cause that so enthu
siastic a gathering should take place iu the 
heart of the metropolis.

Detectives at (Queenstown, while search
ing a passenger named Caailes Brennan, 
se zed a number of copies of the IraJi 
World which he had iu hi* possession. I he 
World declares Itself to be delighted to 
lin t that it is in bad oior with the Govern
ment of coercion and oppieseion.

Mayor McHugh, of Sligo, has been mu- 
terceii.to four months’ imprisonment for 
publishing notices of boyco.t in .he Sligo 
Champion. Thus the mayors of the cap! 
tala of three province* of Ireland have 
been made Balfour’s* victims. Nothing 

more strong'y mark the utter dtsre-

Ou Wt dueeday morning his Eminence 
Cardin r.l Gibbons received cttidal notifica
tion of the aopolntment of Rev. John S. 
Foley, D. 1 > , of this city, to the Ste of 
Detroit. We hasten to extend our félicita 
tlous to the beloved pastor of St. Martin’s 
for the well-merited distinction conferred 
upon him by the Holy Father, and con 
gr.atulate the Ca'holies of the D1 icesu of 
Detrtot upon their acquisition a* spiritual 
head of the see of a pious and zealous 
priest and learntd and cultivated Chris 
tian gentleman. The loss of Dr. Foley to 
this archdiocese, in w hlch he wa* reared 
and wkh whose Interest* he ha* always 
been closely ideut'tied. will be keenly fe'.t 
by the Catholics of Maryland. B it our 
loss is Detroit’s gain. Dr. Foley belongs 
to an old and illustrious Catholic family. 
Hie patent* came to Baltimore from Ire 
laud in M7. At that time they had 
three children—Daniel J., a prominent 
merchant of this city, then only one year 
old, and two daughter*, since deceased. 
Mr. Fuley became one of the leading 
merchant* of Baltimore and was actively 
engaged lu business for fifty year*. AVer h's 
arrival In Baltimore four other children 
were bon. *he late Bishop Thomas Foley, 
of Chicago ; Matthew J , a sister, and Rev. 
John S , who was the youngest of the 
family. He wa* born in 1833 When 
quite young he began bis attendance at 
bs. Alary’s College, which then occupied 
the site of the present seminary i n I’aca 
street. He graduated iu 1x50 with the 
degree of bachelor of arts ; and in the 
following August entered St. Mary’s 
Suutnary, then across the attest from the 
college. After three years’ study the 
tonsure and minor order were conferred 
noon the young seminarian by Archbishop 
Kenrick, Being still too youvg for 
ordination, the archbishop sent him to 
Rome to purme his theology. lie left 
New York in February, 1854, and on St. 
Patrick's Day of the same year he wa* 
entered a* the first American student at 
the Roman diocesan seminary. After a 
si j mm of twenty months here, he wa*, 
on Nolember -<•, iS5G, ordaiued pri< st in 
S;. John I-Ateran by Cardinal Patrlzz', 
vicar-general of the reigning Pontiff, 
Pope Plus IX, He spent another year 
abroad for the completion of his course,
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Amor g the meny noble Institutions of 
Catholic chsrity which grace Montreal 
noue is more deserving of support end 
gratitude then the convent in bt Denis 
street, where a band of the Sisters of Pro
vidence instruct deaf and dumb girls. 
It was my prlvlkge recently to peruse a 
journal kept by one of the young inmates 
of that Institution, and 1 have selected 
from its deV.cately-wütten pages various 
extracts which canne t( 1 believe, fail to be 
of interest to the readers of the Record 
In the first pages the home life of a little 
girl iu a happy domestic circle is faithfully 
described—and very touchingly does Miss 
A dwell upon her love of her father 
ai d her kindred. But she then knew no 
largusge save signs of her own invention, 
with which she strove to express her 
thoughts. She writes :

“No queen on her throne felt more 
happy than I ou my dear papa's knee. 
Whtn I taw the table maid take the bell 
off the tide board I would put my indix 
finger to my papa’s lip. to announce tea. 
lie understood my silent language and 
wa- sure to repay me with a smile and a 
kiss.

were few prim

can
gard of the will of the Irish people than 
the fact that those whom the people honor 
with the highest marks of confidence are 
they on whom Mr. Balfour wreaks hie 
direst vengence. A member of Parliament 
telegraphs to the press here that even 
among Conservative members of the House 
is freely said “Balfour is going too 
far." The arrest of Mr. John O Kelly, 
M. P., has created even among them 
much indignation, which is increased 
by the vindictive manner In which 
it was effected. He was dogged 
by the police from the house to his home, 
seized at midnight ami dragged to Ireland 

five weeks before

While in Bellows Falls, Vt., I visited

iu Hiefor fur a speech delivered 
and which “could do no one any harm.” 
The matter will undoubtedly be brought 
up iu Parliament and will be thoroughly 
ventilated, though It is probable Balfour 
will be sustained by hie ready tools, tho 

Irii-h questions especiallymajority, as on 
the reins holding the member* are ht Id 
very tightly. Still it is belie,ed that 
many Conservatives will abstain from 
voting if Mr. O'K dly’s case should call for 
a division of the House.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal's last

“After tea be would take me out to 
walk. 1 thought that the stars were so 
many lamps, that people who lived up in 
the blue sky used to give them light, just 
as we use ges. The sun I thought was a 
stove that gave them beat. I fancied 
that the azure sky wus a silk carpet, but I 
could not think exactly wbat the clouds 

Sometimes 1 thought they were
and at the end of that time received the 
degree of doctor of divinity.

Returning to Baltimore, he was imme
diately assigned to duty by Archbishop 
Kenrick. H * first charge wa* St. Bridget’s, 
Canton, of which he btcame first pastor. 
He afterwards officiated at EJlcctt City, 
where he spent six year?, and <at the end of 
that lime btcame assistant to Alonsignor 
McOolgan of St. Peter’s Church, this city. 
After five year* the service at St Peter’?, 
Archbishop Spalding commissioned the 
young priest to establish e new congr; ga
llon in the western section of the city. In 
this undertaking he was eminently suc
cessful, aid the church which he built at 
the corner of Fay ette and Fuite n streets 
was anbitquently dedicated by the arch 
bishop to the honor of his own patreu 
saint—St. Alartin. The corner s*one of 
the new edifice wa* laid July 19, 1SU7, and 
the chuich wa* rapidly put iu readiness for 
divine service. The congregation ha* 
grown from the modest numbers with 
which it was begun until it includes at 
present in the neigbborhoDd of 40,000 
souls. The church is one of the handsom- 
est buildings of the kind iu Baltimore.

Dr. Foley was ever active in educational 
matters, and it was not long before the 
most pressing spiritual needs of his people 
were supplemented by others looking to 
the mental and social welfare of the 
younger members of his charge. He 
organized a number of useful societies 
about the church. He erected large school 
houses for boys and girls, and installed as 
teachers respectively the Brothers of Mary 
and the Sisters of Cuarity. He wss also 
most active in establishing St. Joseph’s 
House of Industry under the charge of the 
Sisters of Charity, and the establishment 
of the Sisters ol the Good Shepherd, of 
which order he is chaplain. Thus by his 
personal efforts and indefatigable zeal he 
has built up In the parish which ho 
founded substantial institutions of charity 
aud learning, with which his name will be 
ever affectionately a*sociated.

Dr. Foley is very popular with oil 
classes in and out of the Ülurch. He 
numbers among his friends the clergy aud 
religious of the aiehdv cese and enjoy* the 
esteem and respect of hi* Catholic and 
non-Catholic townsmen. Personally he 
is very 8liable, though dignified in ap 
pearance and be&rirg, and calculated by 
circumstances to wear with credit the 
insignia of his new dignity. Ills deep 
learning, wide experience, and knowledge 
of men amply fit him for the exacting 
duties of the exalted station to which he 
has been elevated.

In extending in the name of the Catho
lic laity of the archdiocese the warmest 
congratulations to the bishop-elect on 
this auspicious occasion, wo cannot re
press the feeling of regret which the loss 
of this zealous priest aud genial gentle- 
man is sure to awaken in most Catholic 
hearts in this vicinity. The Catholics of 
the Detroit Diocese are singularly fortu 
tate In the appointment of Dr. Foley as 
their spiritual head. May God preserve 
him in his new field of labor. Ad mult<>3

weekly cartoon represents Balfour “look• 
log at hi* work.” The scene is suggested 
by Paul de la Riche's picture of “Crom
well gazing at the dead king.” John 
Miudeville 1* represented pt-sr.efnlly rent
ing in his collin, which bears the inscrip
tion “Died July 1st. of S-.vage Coercion.” 
Balfour, clad in Cromwellian garb, is gazing 
at the corpse a ith tho expression of mtngh d 
remorse aud murderous hate upon his

were.
emoke from the big stove. 1 often asked 
papa to drive there when we were going 
to Hull. He used to iaugh at my ioiiy, but 
I would become pettish and cry. I had 
no idea of God, the Creator of ail those 
thir gs, nor of religion, before I came to the 
Institution.”

Such were her Ideas in early childhood. 
About ten years later, when the child had 
developed Into the cultivated woman, she 
writes as follows of a trip to Ottawa :

‘ On the 5th August at five p. m. 1 em
barked on the train bound for Ottawa. 
The weather was delightful. Nature was 
robed in unusual beauty which she seemed 
to have donned for my pleasure.

“IN trees in tke oichaids groaned under 
their load* of fruit; the pastures were alive 
with cattle browsing at their will ; the 
hills were dotted here and there with 
flocks of sober dams and frolicsome lambs 
which the whistle and velocity of the 
locomotive sent bounding to their cotes.

“The luxuriant fields of golden grain 
yet unharvested, when kisstd by the 
gentle zephyrs, nodded me a salutation as 
I passed.

“From my open window I
fragrance of the my 

rlads of flowers which were then Bend
ing up to their Creator the incense of 
their perfume before the finger of eve 
should close their calixee and seal them 
with her tears of crystal dew. The blue 
sky above never appeared so full of 
claims for me ; it was spangled here and 
there with clouds of delicate shades 
borrowed from the smiles of the ‘mighty 
king of day’ while be waved the bu y 
world his adieu as he sank beneath the 
horizon to hide his face in the lap of 
night.

“The queen of night had just then taken 
her seat in the tzuie vault of heaven and 
offered to chaperon me home ; haviog no 
other escort I kept my eyes steadily fixed 
on her mild face, and read therefrom a 
practical lesson. Once in a while as she 
tailed aloft she withdrew from the audaci
ous gaze of some of the passengers and 
partially veiled her face behind the fltiny 
clouds. As I bad no material veil to con
ceal my face from the stare of some of the 
more vulgar ones who were in the same 
car with me, my gentle chaperon, as she 
emerged from her hiding place, cautioned 
me to put on the veil of modesty, that 
lovely veil with which Rebecca covered 
her beautiful face, and which won her, 
and will all others after her, who purchase 
It and wear it, many admirers.

“I took her advice and became quite 
absorbed in a book which Rev. Father 
Gendreau had given me, until I neared 
Hull ; there
“Night let her sable curtains 

pinned them with a star.”
After reading the above one can fully 

comprehend the truth of Miss A’s simple 
words concerning her studies.

“My teacher does all In her power to 
educate my heart as well as instruct my 
mind. She gives me moral lessons daily, 
and I so much relish them that all other 
lessons that do not savour of them seem 
quite insipid. She has to’d me to adorn 
the chamber walla of my heart with 
beautiful pictures and images that I shall 
have to look at when . ait in the shadows.”

Oa the 31st October, IS SO, the Institu
tion for the deaf and dumb was honored 
by a viflt from the late Mgr. Bourget. 
Of the event Miss A. says :

“It was a day of general rejoicing for 
us, aud I basked in the halo of the 
radiant countenance of our saintly 
Archbishop Bourget, The venerable 
octogenarian honored us with a visit on 
that day, and words cannot express my 
overpowering feelings when I stood before 
him to pay him our libation of honour. 1

A. M P.

Special to the Catholic Record.
ST. JOSEPH’S CUURUI, CHATHAM.

\

The magnificent new church here was 
crowded at all the servicees on last Sun
day. At early mass fully 5U0 received 
Huly Communion and during the entire 
day vied with each other to gain the 
great Plenary Indulgences of the Poiziun- 
cola, known In Italy as ‘‘Del Peidouo.” 
On the previous Sunday the ongregatioa 
had been instructed as to the history, the 
privilege and the condition of thin cele
brated indulgence.

During October, 1221, St. Francis 
prayed with burning tears for tue couver 
tion of sinners and for mercy oa those 
who had no mercy on themselves.

Our Lord appeared to Francis and said :
‘ A-k whatever you will for the consola 
tion of the people aud for my glory.” 
The saint humbly replied : “Sly Lord, 
although 1 am a poor sinner myself, I 
beseech you to grant to all who visit this 
church (PoiziuncolaQ a plenary indulgence 
for all their sins after they have confessed 
to a priest.” Our Lord said :

“Francis, you ask great things ; but you 
shall receive still greater. 1 grant whut 
you demand, but go to My vicar and ask 
nlm to ratify what I now declare.”

Ou the next morning Frauds went to 
Perugia to see Pope Honorius III., and in 
all simplicity said to him : “Holy Father, 
1 a-k the favor of this indulgence, not in 
my name, but In the Name of Chri*t who 
has sent me.” The Pope granted the 
indulgence to St. Francis and added : “l 
grant the indulgence in perpetuity, but 
only on one day during the year.”

A magnificent church now encloses the 
little chapel of the Porziuncola, »nd on the 
2ud of August twenty thousand assem
bled there to gain this Indulgence. In the 
ages when faith was stronger, not only 
thousands but hundreds of thousands 
maie pilgrimages there, and they could 
not be accommodated, so that the Popes 
afterwards extended the privilege of this 
Indulgence to all the Franciscan churches 
of the different Provinces.

In the Cincinnati province of Franciscan 
Fathers this Indulgence can be gained by 
their paiishioners on the first Sunday In 
August of every year, and the members of 
St. Jtseph’s church in Chatham availed 
themselves of the gaining of this Indul
gence in a most edifying manner last 
Sunday. ____________________ L K.

countenance.
Beside General O'Ryon, thure is a 

second de. vendant of an Irish patriot In 
the Spanish Cabinet, Senor Morety 

Minister of the Interior.Prendergas1,
General O'liyou is Minister of war.

Mrs. Mandevlllo receives many me*- 
payee expressing sympathy in her great 
affliction. Already a movement is on foot 
for the erection of a memorial monument 
to her late husband. Many English 
associations have given assurances of 
support In ltd erection. Among the
letters of sympathy were the following 
resolutions of condolence from tho Dublin 
University Home Rule Association :
“The Secretaries of the Dublin University 
Home Rule Association wish to join the 
Universal expression of sympathy with 
you in your ead bereavement. 
Irishmen will deeply regret Mr. Mande- 
ville'* untimely death, and must bear an 
Indignant and painful recollection of the 
deplorable circumstances which caused 
it.”

All
haled the

Two farmers were sentenced to two 
months’ Imprisonment at hard labor at M al 
llnahone under the Coercion Act for asabt- 
ing to plough the land of Mr. (' >rmack for 
tenants who have adopted the Flan of 
Campaign.
the Cierclon Act creates for Ireland. 
Tramps may receive es-iatauce from the 
charitably disposed, but not so suffering 
Irbh tenants.

E ghty Onamberlainite members with- 
drew from the. Birmingham Liberal Asso
ciation on tho l’i.h July. The résigna 
lions were accepted amid great cheering. 
The President announced with much satis
faction that the annélation is now clear of 
dissentients of the Unionist stamp.

The new members of Parliament for 
Ayr and Spalding, who rescued these con 
stitu**ucies from the Coercfnntets, will 
deliver public addresses on tho political 
situation, in Mr. Bright's aud Mr. M it. 
tbew’s divisions.

In reply to * correspondent, who asks 
the Freemans Journal how to get a place 
on the Irish police force, and what are the 
qualifications, the Journal says 
Protestant <Q C , if he wbhe*, could easily 
get you into the police. Education is not 
necessary for the force, but you require to 
be active and strong—unscrupulous iu 
carrying out orders—ready to swear to 
anything ; and if you had some education 
and were willing to practice a little short
hand, it would come useful for promotion. 
In fact, if you are willing to sell yourself, 
body and soul, you are lit for the police, 
and likely to get promotion. Being 
studious Is of no advantage, but it Is neces 
eary to ba willing to say or do anything to 
please the powers that be.”

A nspectable man of Drangan, named 
Mr. Phelan, was sent to jail for two weeks 
for committing the Coercion created crime 
o\ zefuslng to sell a half penny clay pipe 
to au Emergency-man. Tho latter did 
not want the pipe, but merely wished to 
accommodate a policeman who wished to 
gain promotion by getting up a prosecu
tion.

Such are the “crimes” which mu

She writes

“The

SUMMER RESORTS.

down, and Of all the places advertised wherein the 
people of this inland section may derive 
health and rest and amusement in tho 
largest degree, the Mecktuac Island dis
trict is perhaps the most favored spot, aud 
deservedly so. It is a cbarmlt g locality, 
and is reeched in a very pleasaut manner 
by the magnificent steamers of the 
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Navigation 
Company, which make four trips weekly 
ttach way. Tho terms for transportation, 
berths and board are very reasonable, and 
we would advhe all our friends who de
sire to take a pleasure trip to try Mac
kinac Island. All information regarding 
the place, as well as the j rurney to ana 
from, may be obtained by writtng to E. 
B. Whitcomb, E<q., Detroit.

F mit-finding and censure are more 
likely to have their cause In the spirit of 
him who c miplains than lr* the objectlou- 
ablenesa of tnat of which compi&int is 
made. To a person of kindly spirit thoro 
1* a bright side of everything, while to the 
ill disposed nothing is without blemish if 
not positive disfigurement. If you would 
Improve your surroundings, Improve your 
mental and moral eyesight; for if there 
wore mure good within you, thhige out
side would look better iu proportion,— 
A ngelus.

The same clouds which grew thick and 
dark to prevent the sun from shining, 
clothe themselves in suppleness and trans
parency when the sun has forced them to 
make way for him.—Ahbe Roux

annus.

How tiulfour is Muted,

They tell a story in Dublin about Bal
four and an eminent Bishop who ha- 
fought hard for the unfortunate people of 
his country. The two men met for the 
first time at dinner, and In the course of 
the talk Mr. Balfour said:

“But after all, 1 fancy that the news
papers make more noise than the masses. 
1) > you think cow that the people really 
dislike me ?”

“Ah Mr. Balfour,” said the priest, “if 
the Irish only hated the devil haif as 
much as they !:«te you, my occupation 

• would be gone.”

Mr. Win. O’Brien has gained another 
libel suit, this time against the Cork Con
stitution. The verdict awarded him Is .£100. 
The claim was for £5,000. Not long 
since he gained a suit against the Glasgow 
He)aid and the same sum was awarded to 
him. The proceeds then were devoted to 
the Liberal Association of Glasgow for the

There is a sublimity of resignation far 
higher and holiet in its aspects than even 
the thankful and appreciative conscious
ness of hopes fulfilled; the one makes 
earth more fair, the other brings ue nearer 
heaven.

Catholic t\ ecortt.j

" Christianus mini nomen eet, Catliolicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, Hit Century.
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weed Coat $4 50 
weed Coat and Pants
0

weed Suit 810.00

K & M’DCNALD
I Richmond St.

EDUCATORS.
:s FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN

union Catholic Sjtlier Goto- 

minion Catholic F.rtt Reader 

oinion Catholic F:r,t Reader

■at Reader—parts 1 and 2

liuion Cathplic Second Reader 
union Catholic Third Reader 
rinion Catholic Fourth Reader 
lerocntary Grim, mar — with 
exercises
Id’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
l estameut—Part I 
Id’s Catechism of Sacred His- 
Testament—Part II 

dines of Canadian History 
ihues of English History 
ttechism ; 'Sacred H;>tory—

‘chism
f (Schuster) Illustrated 
cieut and Modern History— 
rations and maps
0 * s) Copy Books—A and Bv
UR
» A S) Copy Books—Nob. I to 
short course
» & S) Copy Book. - Nos. 1 to 
ed course
tent, Cover and Plotter for 
hort course
itent Cover and Blotter for 
d course
uaiuiou Language Tablets—l‘Z 

mnion Arithmetic Tablets-

itiou Points of Et: , >tte 
rencli aul Engl.?, English 
h Dictionary with pronuncia-

her Educational Works au-J 
ou ary send fur t, complete
OUK CATALOGUE.

ÏS â. SABLIER !
st. lfiCi) Net.:» Dame B1 rtONTO. I MONTREAL.

NATIONAL
:zaiioa Lottery.

the patronage of tbc Rev. J 
Father Label le.

In 188t. under the Act of Quebec 
uap 80. tor the ber>-d; oi the 
Societies of Color zatlou of 

* Province of Quehrt 
he 15th monthly drawing wil» 

lane place ou
ay. Aug. 1$.’8S at s p.m.

830,00 Ok

I

ALIIK
•lUMIHAL LUT : 
H«»nUe nor Ii . 83,<m>o.
Mvr OF PKIZF.V
Late wortn.. $5 .$ 5 one

EO>o1JKCÎ
tales... 

Sets.
50
8 000
0.0 o 
8,000 

10,000 
loo 0 
-,(0l) 

850,000 
The Second Series (2> cts. 

uw discontinued.

Vatches.

i worth
.01.

#• K. LFFAiMVttK. *SVeretary. 
t James tttreet, Montreal, Can.

LACEY & CO’Y
tuners aud Wholesale Dealers 
in Every Variety o:

XND rHuh UPPERS
CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

ew Honee-FumiwliliiB 
u Table I.luru». hbeei- 
iweliluRH, Pillow Col- 
ricking*, Cretonne*. 
CnrlnlMs, îtapkine. 

Cover*, etc., |n*t re
mit! selling cheap at
It It i»> S’.

1. WOODRUFF.
LB, NOSE and THROAT

g. nasalvision, Impaired heart; 
ruiblesume throats, and 
f yle«ses. 
t at home except on Fridays. 
Ave., 3rd door east of PustoAlice, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

W BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

ON 8c ASHPLANT
T» nton A Co. ) 198 Dundas street, 
■eld*» Crystal Hall, are offering 
gains In Ladles’ ami Men’s 811 p- 
iw Shoes and Fine P.:uon Boots, 

a Hand-sewed Wvik A trial le 
be convinced.

ANTON A ASHPLANT.

DATION WANTED.
Y BELONGING TO aN OLD 
!h-Caiihdlan family, who has re- 
nrough convent education, speaks 
d French with «quai facility, and 
u music and fancy wo k, desires 
as 1- dies’ companion iu » house- 

i she will i-e treated a* member of 
ile. The highest r« f-reucer given. 
Ptter to •* a. I>. «•»..” rare of Thus, 

editor of Catiiol.c Record,lit.

NTED Active men, 
ycr.ag or mid- 

o sell Catholic Book - ar>d Goods 
lia. Fortunes have been, are 
can be made. For particulars 

jYon, McNeil «V Coffee. Guelph,

8BRS, ANDERSON & Clfl
lOLBSAL* IMPORTERS OP

5 & FANCY DRY GOODS
«ARH, STITIDIIEBT, JE«:LRT. EU.
ION» STRUT, - LONDON, ONT


